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Foll Quarter Enrolment Hits All-Time High 
Studen t  Employees 
Granted Increase 
In Wage Schedule 
New student employment regula­
tions at Eastern now state that no 
student shall be paid less than 60 
cents an hour or more than $1.25. 
Compared to last year, this is a 
ten cent minimum increase and a 
25 cent maximum increase in 
wages. 
A student is to be paid over one 
dollar per hour only when his 
work requires special skills or if 
the student's previous experience 
warrants a high rate of pay. 
All requests for an hourly rate 
of over one dollar must be ac­
companied by a detailed job analy­
sis and information about the stu­
dent's experience. 
All students employed by the 
university must have satisfactory 
grades and be in good health. 
Students on academic probation 
are considered to be ineligible for 
student employment. This is due 
to the many requests for jobs. In 
previous years a student on aca­
demic probation was allowed to 
BOOK LIN E-One of the features of Eastern's registration system 
is the line in which students patiently wait in hope of re­
ceiving their coveted textbooks. 
(Continued on page 13) 
Eastern Adopts New Probation Policy 
A new system of determ ining academ i c  probatio n  a n d  exclus i on 
from school is cu rrent ly i n  effect, accord i ng to a d m i n istrat ive 
offici a l s. 
The system wi l l  be a ppl ied to a l l  new stude nts a n d  to oth e r  
students n o t  o n  probat ion t h i s  f a l  I. 
Propos a l s  for c h a nge have been u nder  cons iderat ion by the 
committee on academic standing 
for about a year. This committee 
deals with appeals for exceptions 
to rules governing exclusion of 
students for low academic grades. 
The recommendations of the 
committee on academic stand­
ing were studied and approv­
ed by the curriculum commit­
tee,. the administrative coun­
cil, and President Quincy 
Doudna. 
sion does not apply to a freshman 
in his first quarter. 
The new system defines the 
grade point deficit as the ·number of additional grade 
points that would be needed to 
bring the grade point a verage 
up to 2.0, or C. 
of probation, even though the stu­
dent has had one or more clear 
quarters since his first probation. 
"The · old system," said 
President Doudna, "was rath­
er complicated and not well 
understood by a great many 
students to whom it applied." 
"Further, it was formerly pos-
sible for a student to be on and 
off probation several times and 
then ):>e dropped from school after ' 
spending nearly four years here. 
The new plan will result in a stu­
dent reaching his 'crisis' much 
earlier." 
"Aside from an effort at sim­
plifying an essentially complicat­
( Continued on page 3 )  
Freshman Total Tops 900 Mark; 
1957 All-Time Record Shattered 
An a l l-time record e n ro l ment of 2,390 stude nts h a ve reg i ste red 
' for fa l l  qu a rte r at  Easte r n ,  acco rd i n g  to Dr. Mau r ice Ma n beck, 
ass ista nt dea n ,  a d m i ssions a n d  reco rds. 
Inc l uded in the tota l more th a n  900 fres h m e n ,  a l so a record 
brea k i n g  m a rk. 
T h e  tota l 'f i g u re s u rpasses the recqrd established i n  1957 by 
230 students, and represents a 
gain of more than 80 per cent 
over the 1953 total of 1,223. 
Returning students numer­
ed 1,442, including 546 soph-
Boa rd Authorizes 
Construction� Moves 
A t  t h e  Illinois Teachers College 
board meeting at Eastern last 
Friday, plans were designed for 
a $28 1  million bond issue to be 
presented to the voters of Illinois 
on November 4 .  
Actions ·affecting Eastern were 
the Board's approval of the mar­
ried housing project which will 
provide 60 units for married stu­
dents and the provision of $47,-
450 for construction of drives, 
parking areas, and sidewalks at 
Eastern. 
Teachers College board mem­
bers are Lewis M.  Walker, chair­
man; Alexander Summers, secre­
tary; Royal A.  Stipes, vice-chair­
man; Richard G. Browne, execu­
tive officer; Mrs. Harriet Lowden 
Madener, William E. Reed, J. A. 
Houle, Chauncey B. Watson, Carl 
Dunbar, and Clarence Ropp. 
Notice 
Reading improvement classes are 
scheduled to begin next Mon­
day, according to Dr. Donald 
Moler, director of the reading 
clinic. 
Open to all students, the classes 
will  be held in the basement of 
Pe1nberton hall .  Registration is 
free of charge.  
omores, 453 junior, and 404 
seniors. There were 22 grad­
uate students reported by 
John Jones, director of mach-
ines. 
The ratio of men to women has 
improved in favor of the women 
this year as compared to former 
years when they were outnumber­
ed at least two to one. By noon 
Friday, 813 women had register­
ed as compared to 1,539 male stu­
dents. 
Final registration figures have 
risen almost 1,000 since 1,382 stu­
dents arrived on campus in 1947. 
Largest jump in enrolment over 
the ten year period came in be­
tween 1953 and 1954, when a rise 
of 374 students was recorded. 
Orily a decline in regis­
trants during 1950 and 1951 
h ampered the direct line of 
the curve. In those y ears de­
ficits of 61 and 256 students 
were recorded. 
1Actual freshman registration 
totals were off almost 2 00 from 
the 1,106 total that applied for 
admission through the summer 
months . The percentage relation­
ship between applicants and ac­
tual registrants is high, according 
to Dr. Manbeck. 
Dr. Manbeck pointed out that 
only once in the last decade has 
the actual enrolment of freshmen 
varied more than six per cent 
from the total applications re­
ceived in advance of registration. 
The lone occasion was last year 
when the enrolment was 12% per 
cent under the number of appli­
cations. During three other years, 
however, the number of freshmen 
exceeded th pre-registration total. According to the new system, a 
student whose record at any time 
falls below that required for good 
standing is placed on probation 
for one quartter. 
A student who has attended one 
quarter on probation and whose 
record at any time falls below 
that required for good standing is 
placed on final probation for one 
quarter. 
A student who has been drop­
ped for low scholarship may be 
re-admitted only through petition 
to the committee on academic 
standing. 
The explanation of the new pro­
cedure goes on to state that o.r­
dinarily a period of two quarters 
must elapse before a petition will 
be considered. The length of the 
new academic probation period 
and any additional conditions are 
fixed by the committee if the stu­
dent is  re-admitted. 
Officials Dedicate New Buildings 
For exclusion from school, a 
student is dropped at the end of 
a quarter op final probation if he 
. has failed to attain good stand­
ing, or if at any time after a 
quarter of final probation his rec­
ord falls below that required for 
good standing, or if at any time 
his cumulative grade point deficit 
is less than 2 .0. The last provi-
Placement Off ice 
Registration Urged 
All seniors who complete the re-
quirements for any degree at 
the close of the fall term are re­
minded that registration with the 
Placement Bureau is a pre-requis­
ite for graduation and that they 
should stop by the Placement Of­
fice t0 pick up the necessary ma­
terials. This should be done as 
soon as possib�e if arrangements 
have not already been made. 
In some fields there are usually 
a good many calls for teachers to 
be.gin work at the start of the sec­
ond semester. The Placement Bur­
eau assists graduating students in 
making contacts with possible em­
ployers. 
Petition forms may be obtained 
from the Dean of Students. 
One of the features of the 
new plan is that students on 
probation will no longer be 
limited to taking three cour­
ses, formerly the mandatory 
maximum for probationary 
cases. 
In some cases, probation stu­
dents will be advised to take only 
three courses, reduce their out­
side load, or eliminate social acti­
vities; but this will not be manda­
tory, according to a statement is­
sued by President Doudna. 
The new regulations will also 
result in a tightening of provi­
sions for the admission of transfer 
students. 
Eastern will decline accept­
ance of students dropped 
from other institutions except 
by action of the committee on 
aC'ademic standing. 
The committee will admit trans­
fer students on probation or final 
probation, if at all, and ordinarily 
will not consider their requests 
until they have been out of school 
a semester or two quarters. 
The term "final probation" is 
new in the provisions. It is used 
to designate the second quarter 
Governor William G. Stratton 
headed the speaking program 
of area and state officials at 
Eastern's building deqication pro­
gram held last Thursday. 
Dedication ceremonies were 
held at the Student union building, 
the Robert G. Buzzard Laboratory 
school, the three new residences 
halls, and the Fine Arts center. 
Assisting the Governor in his 
dedication duties were Senators 
Paul H.  Douglas and Everett M. 
Dirksen; State Superintendent of 
Public Instruction Vernon L. 
Nickell, and Alexander Summers, 
Teacher College board member. 
Other speakers at the program 
were Representatives John Lewis, 
Dave Glenn, and A. Lincoln Stan­
field; Dean Hobart H. Heller and 
Lewis Walker, chairman of the 
Teachers CollegEf board. 
All the speakers paid special 
tribute to t�e increasingly rapid 
-growth of the university . 
Afternoon festivities were held 
in conjunction with the Lincoln­
Douglas debate centennial which 
is still in progress in Charleston. 
After a parade through the town, 
a special program was held in 
Lantz gym. 
Guest speakers for the after­
noon were Governor Stratton, Sen­
ator Douglas, Senator Dirksen, 
and Congressman William L. 
Springer. 
All the speeches stressed the 
importance and immortality of 
the issues discussed and debated 
by Abraham Lincoln and Stephen 
Douglas-the freedom of men and 
the status of the Negro. 
In his address, Governor Strat­
ton said: "The brotherhood of 
man . . . can keep this nation 
great. Perhaps nothing else can, 
in the eyes of the world. Deeds, 
not words, are needed today." 
F INE ARTS CORNERSTONE-Shown i n  the act of l aying the corner-
stone .of Eastern's new Fine Arts center are Gov. Wil l iam G. 
Stratton center, and the three department heads that will inhabit 
the center. They a re, from left, Dr. Leo J .  Dvorak, head of the 
music department; Dr. James G .  Ross, head of the speech depart­
ment; and Dr. Ca lvin Countryman, head of the a rt department. 
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From I�e Desk • 
Dedication Ceremonies . . 
A Cooperative Effort 
• • 
Eastern greeted the end of a decade of bu i l d ing a nd pl a n n i ng fo r 
the future l a s t  Thu rsday with the form a l  dedi cati o n  of the 
Robert G. Buzza rd l a boratory schoo l ,  the Un ivers i ty u n i o n ,  a nd 
three new women's res i dence ha l l s.  
On that  same eve ntf u l  da y, the dra m atic to nes of Sen.  Eve rett 
M. Dirksen �icked off Cha r l eston's Li nco l n-Doug l a s  Debate Cen­
ten n i a l  wi th a boom. Di rkse n's remi n i sce nt report, compa r i ng the 
issues of the histor ic  debate ser ies  to the c u rrent c r i s i s  conce r n i ng 
the mora l probl em of i nteg rati o n  a nd dis reg a rd for the decis i o n  
o f  the h i g h  cou rts of the cou ntry, complete l y  ove r-shadowed the 
effo rts of s e n i o r  Se n.  Pa u l  H. Doug l as ,  who s poke on beha l f  of 
Stephen A. Doug l a s  a nd his pa rt i n  the hi stor ic  deba te ser ies.  
Do ug l as '  offer i n g  to the moderate crowd of u n i vers ity stu­
dents a nd res i dents of the city of Cha r l eston was a categor ica l 
res u m e  of Sen.  Doug l as'  ro le  i n  the history of the United States 
a nd the .,.. ·e nts that l e d  to his po l i tica l u ndoi ng.  
Ove ra l l ,  the compl ete prog r a m  of activit ies . we nt off very 
we l l -both the townspeopl e a n d  u n ivers ity perso n n e l  a re to be 
congratulated. 
From the day last  year when the compro m i se between East­
e rn a nd Charl eston conce rn i ng the s ta g i ng of the cente n n i a l  i n  
conju nction with bu i l d ing dedicati o n  a nd a n n u a l  Homeco m i n g  
festivit ies wen t  i nto effect, a pes s i m i stic attitude towa rds the poss­
i bi l i ty of s u ccess of the du a l  venture has prev a i l ed on both s i des of 
the fence. 
Our sou rce of i nformation with reg a rd to the prog ress of 
the cel ebration was o n e-s ided. We have fou nd tha t some of the 
fee l i ng s  expressed were com p l etely u nfou nded-a nd it wa s a 
grave i njustice to tab the town of Charl esto n  l ackadas ica l towa rd 
the who l e  m atter. 
E a r l i e r  rumors that loca l m e rcha nts had dec l i ned ta ki ng a n  
a ctive pa rt i n  Eastern's Homeco m i ng pa rade were a l so d i spe l led 
by a spokesm a n  for the Cha r l esto n  Cha mbe r  of Commerce, who 
reported that p l a n s  we r e  u nderway for the constructi o n  of f ive 
f l oats.  The sou rce we n t  o n  to sta te that u n affi l i ated E astern stu­
de nts wou l d  be empl oyed in  the bu i ldi ng of the decorat ions.  
This,  coupled with the success of the ope n i ng day ceremon ies, 
i s  a c l e a r  i ndicati o n  that the town of Cha r l esto n  i s  doi ng i ts pa rt 
towa rds m a k i n g  the cooperative p roject a s u ccess. We have m a i n ­
ta i ned a l l  a l ong that u n ivers ity pe rson n e l  has creditably a s s u med 
the i r  sha re of the bu rde n-the hosti l e  attitude on the part of a few 
has bee n  the o n l y  hi ndra nce to m a xi m u m  effic iency. 
Re l ati ons  between a co l l eg e  a n d  a col l ege town c a n  n ever, 
in our  opi n i o n  be in com p l ete harmo ny. If,  however, each ca n 
r i se  to a spec if ic  occ a s i o n  a s  has been the case with the cente n n i a l ­
homeco m i r.g cel ebrati o n  a problem does n o t  exist a t  a l l-and a l l  
rumors con ce rn i ng the poss i bi l i ty of a da ngerous s i tu ation sho u l d  
b e  written off a s  worthless. 
Unethical Recruiting 
Official Action Demanded 
The power of large school  m oney and i nf l uence wa s fe l t  on E ast-
ern's c a m p u s  l a st wee k  when i t  was learned that llAC te n n i s  
champio n  De n n i s  Ko n ick i  was u nscrupu l o u s l y  l u red from u nder 
the protective wi ng of coach Rex V. Darl i ng by No rthweste rn u n i ­
vers ity athl etic off ic ia ls.  
Ko n ic k i ,  a ju n ior  a t  Ea stern with one one yea r of e l i g i bi l i ty as 
a tra n sfer student, was reportedl y offered a "free ride" by the 
wea l thy Evansto n  school .  In two years at Eastern ,  he rece ived the 
m a xi m u m  "g ra nt-i n-a i d  scho l a rship of tu it ion a nd a job. The pros­
pect of free roo m  a nd boa rd in a ddition to boo ks a nd tu i tion a nd 
spendi ng m o n ey was ev i d e nt ly  too m uch for the a mbitious  Hi ns­
da le athlete to tu r n' down.  
The fact that a n y  i nstituti o n  i s  perm itted to stoop to l i tera l l y  
"stea l i ng" a n  athl ete from a s ma l l  co l lege o f  the s a m e  s tate which 
cou l d  not poss ib ly compete with i ts offer i s  a n  i ns u l t  to the i nteg­
r i ty of the athl etic conference that gove rns  it and to the n a ti o n a l  
associ at ion with which i t  i s  affi l i ated. 
Steps are c u rrent ly bei ng ta ken by Darl i ng to remedy thi s 
situ ation.  Eastern's a m i able  ten n i s  mentor, who wa s recent ly ap­
poi nted cha irman of the Nati o n a l Assoc i a tion of Intercol l eg i a te 
Athletics te nnis p rogra m ,  wi l l  a ppea l  his case to Ken neth "Tug" 
Wilson, com m i s s i o ner of the Big Ten and m a ke i t  known to Stu 
Holcomb, .athleti c  director at Northwestern. The possi bil.i ty of 
Holcomb's ig nora nce of the true facts at ha nd were brought out, 
a n d  he."Yi l l  be g iven every opportu n i ty to ta ke acti o n  o n  the case. 
Da r l i ng's pl ight has bee n  e ndorsed by Howa rd Bra u n ,  ten n i s  
coach a t  the Un ivers i ty of Il l i no i s ,  who i n  a recent te l epho n e  co n ­
versation stated tha t h e  thought the tactics complete l y  u nde rha nd­
ed a nd a matter that dem a nded justi f ication.  
Eastern i s  a dm i ttedly  parti a l l y  to  bl ame for not  reqwi r ing 
g ra nt-i n-a i d  athl etes to s i g n  a contract upon rece ipt  of the f i n a nc i a l  
ass i sta nce, g u a ra n tee i n g  that they wi l l  rem a i n  at  the i nstituti on or 
repay the money they have u sed. With this preca u ti o n a ry m e a s u re 
i n  effect, Da r l i ng wou l d  a t  least  have some f i n a nci a l  s a ti sfactio n  
to cove r the l oss  o f  a champio n  tennis pl ayer that h e  ha s worked 
wi th for two years afte r turn i ng his thoughts to com i ng to col l eg e  
at  al l .  
A severe repri mand on the part of the B i g  Ten com missioner 
shou l d  se rve to renew NU coach Pa u l  Bennett's sense of coachi ng 
ethics, a nd wou ld u ndoubtedl y  n i p  s uch u nderha nded actions i n  the 
bud. Such practices, if a l l owed to conti n u e, cou l d  lead to the 
ru i natio n  of s m a l l  coll ege athletic systems. 
fHE� 
SOUNDING BOARD 
by Frank Pialorsi 
Charleston's guest list last Thurs-
day read like a Who's Who in 
Illinois. A certain eye-witness re­
p orts that p olitical campaign­
winning devices were constantly 
occurring. One report has it that 
a s  Governor Stratton was ap­
proaching Lantz gym for the af­
ternoon festivities, he came upon 
four little tots. He asked them if 
they were coming in for the pro­
gram. Their reply was,. "We can't, 
can we?" 
" Surely," the · Governor said. 
H e  then escorted them p ersonally 
to a choice seat in the balcony. 
* * * 
Everyone was amazed and 
delighted at the speeches of Sen­
ator Dirksen and Senator Douglas. 
N o  two issues could h ave been 
more different. The speech-mak­
ing style of these two men is as 
unalike as night and day. 
Dirksen's speech was dramatic, 
full of gestures and very forceful ; 
where.as D ouglas arose in a quiet 
manner, gave the facts on Stephen 
Douglas, and sat down again. The 
wonder of it all is that both men 
were equally able to hold the at­
tention 'of their audience. 
* * * 
The recent tribute paid to Dr. 
Charles Goleman for }).is volumi­
nous writings and research into 
the life and times of Abraham 
Lincoln is truly deserving. East­
ern is proud of Dr. Coleman. We 
are also looking forward to the 
presentation of Mrs. Coleman's 
play on slavery. 
* * * 
The spirit of the centennial 
spreads from the campus to the 
Charleston square. The displays 
in the store windows show a 
priceless collection of p araphe­
nalia of the 19th century. 
* * * 
D r. Glenn Seymour and D r. Rex 
Syndergaard are to be congratu­
lated for the time and effort they 
are putting into their p arts in the 
centennial. Don't miss these two 
as they p ortray Stephen Douglas 
and Abraham Lincoln in Mrs. 
Charles Coleman's play, Our 
Brothers to be presented October 
6 - 1 0 in Lantz gym. 
* * * 
We 're looking forward to an­
other Homecoming parade this 
year. The theme - the Lincoln­
D ouglas debate - is a hard one 
which should tax the imaginative 
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Off Campus ... 
South Fights U.S. Court Verdict; 
Sinatra Lives 'Lost Weekend' 
,by Frank  Pia lorsi 
Public schools in Virginia are con-
tinuing to be closed. Governor 
J. Lindsay Almond's actions re­
cently put him on the cover of 
Time magazine. The two Char­
lottesville schools that were or­
dered to desegregate last week are 
closed. Governor Almond's action 
ha s put 1,1 70 pupils out of the 
classroom. 
* * * 
Frank Sinatra's recent location 
jaunt to Madison, Indiana, brought 
him no new fans and undoubtedly 
lost him a few. His "Lost Week­
end" trip s to Newport, Kentucky, 
were the talk of the area. 
Religious leaders in Madison re­
sented his illegal carting of beer 
through the town. 
* * * 
The Senators in Washington, D . 
C. have ended the Hoffa Union 
probe after seven weeks of hear­
ings.  One official summed it up 
in this way : "There is just no end 
to the scandals." 
* * * 
There is an acute shortage 
of doctors in East Germany 
today. So many doctors have 
left that some small cities 
and hospit>als have no doctors 
at all. 
The situation has been called 
a catastrophe and Chancellor Ade­
nauer and his congress are seek­
ing a remedy. The Russians may 
be asked to send in doctors to help 
care for the 17 million Germans 
in the East Zone under Soviet con­
trol . 
* * * 
At Charleston,· Illinois, Thurs­
day, Senator Everett Dirksen 
speaking for integration said: 
" . . . color is marching" and the 
principle of racial equality enun­
ciated by Abraham Lincoln "ulti­
mately will not be denied." 
* * * 
Defense Secretary McElroy's 
round-the-world inspection trip 
will include a visit to Formosa. 
He plans to be gone five weeks. 
His schedule calls for a two-day 
stop in Formosa, where the Unit­
ed States is backing the National­
ist government's defenses. 
* * * 
Governor Stratton and At­
torney General Latham C>astle 
left with their wives Sunday 
for a five day houseboat 
pleasure trip down the Sanga­
mon to the Illinois river. 
* * * 
From the President 
Extra judges are being hired in 
Hungary to handle all the divorce 
cases. Divorces have increased in 
Communist Hungary since a spec­
ial charge for such suits was abol­
ished early this year. 
It is September. Another academic 
year has started. Last week it 
was my privilege to greet some 
2,000 o r  2,500 parents and new 
students in the opening convoca­
tion. Two hundred seventeen fa­
culty members were at the first 
faculty meeting in the auditorium 
of the R. G. Buzzard school. 
Thirty-seve)l of them are new to 
E astern. 
Latest figures show we have . 
2,38 5  full-time students enrolled 
and a few hundred additional at­
tending p art-time, mainly in the 
extension classes.  This is an all­
time record. 
Last week-all in one day-we 
dedicated five major new build­
ings, laid the cornerstone for a 
sixth and got Teachers College 
Board approval for plans for a 
sev·enth and eighth. 
All this sounds like your presi­
dent is overcome by the beating 
of drums and is about to join the 
march toward everything that is  
big. But now, in this message 
written mostly for returning stu­
dents, I want to place. myself 
again firmly on the side of qual­
ity rather than quantity in higher 
education. I believe we have and 
can get the facilities to take care 
of the increasing numbers; we 
shall place our emphasis o n  con­
tinued development of excellence 
in our educational program. 
This is not an easy road to take. 
There will be some who will fal­
ter ; those who· can match their 
best dreams for themselves with 
the necessary ability, hard work 
and determination will add their 
measure of distinction to East­
ern's growing !)ody of alumni. 
Quincy Doudna 
President 
* * * 
The Liberal party in London 
voted unanimously for a resolu­
tion calling on Britain to stop 
making hydrogen bombs. 
The once-powerful Liberals now 
have but six members in the 630 
seat House of Commons. They 
also urged a special session of the 
U. N. Assembly to discuss ways 
of preventing the nuclear arming 
of France, Red China, and other 
countries.  
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Scholarsh ip Win ner 
Chooses Eastern 
V. Lloyd Jackson, Vill a  Grove, 
winner of the Kroger-Distribu­
tive Education scholarship in the 
state of Illinois for the 1958-59 
school year, enrolled last week at 
Eastern. 
The Kroger company annually 
awards a $500 scholarship to the 
outstanding male graduate in dis­
tributive education in the high 
schools in e ach of six states. Each 
grant is for a year of study at 
the college or university of the 
winner's choice. 
Information and application 
blanks are distributed each spring 
to all distributive education coor­
dinators. The Kroger p ersonnel 
department selects two finalists, 
and a committee appointed by 
each state director of distributive 
education makes the final deci­
sion. 
Student Wages Rise 
( Continued from p age 1) 
continue working for the univer­
sity upon the recommendation of 
his adviser or-one of the deans. 
It has become the responsibility 
of the faculty or staff member for 
whom the student works to ascer­
tain that his academic status is  
satisfactory at the beginning of 
each quarter. 
All student employees are now 
required by state I.aw to sign the 
loyalty oath when first employed. 
This can be done upon reporting 
to the President's s ecretary. 
New Probation Policy 
(Continued from page 1) 
ed matter, " the president contin­
ued, "the objectives of the change 
were first to discover, as early as 
possible, students unable o r  un­
willing to do satisfactory college 
work, and second, to make en­
trance to Eastern difficult o r  im­
possible for students who have 
failed elsewhere and show no 
promise of success here."  
Patronize your News advertisers. 
/·����b 
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Ten EIU Students Receive Scholarships 
Ten Eastern students have been 
awarded Teacher Education 
scholarships for the 1958-59 school 
year by the Illinois Congress of 
Parents and Teachers. 
The scholarship s, each worth 
$200, are awarded to students en­
rolled in a teachers education cur­
riculum. Winners were selected 
by the faculty committee on fi­
nancial grarits . 
Recipients of the scholarship s 
are David Paul Bobzin, senior 
from Kankakee ; Mary C. Brennen, 
senior from Collinsville ; Joseph 
F. Green, senior from Effingham ;  
Mary Frances Ducey, freshman 
from Pittsfiel d ;  Patricia Harts­
field, Taylorville sophomore ; Ju-
dith Ann King, senior from Dan­
vill e ;  Estella Pound, junior from 
Lovington ; Catherine Ray Shef­
field, junior ; Betty R. Stoltz, sen­
ior from Mt. Carmel ; and Victor 
Williams, sophomore from Pago 
Pago, American Samoa. 
The Illinois Congress of Par­
ents and Teachers presented 
$2,000 to Eastern's financial com­
mittee last May making the 
awards p ossible. 
No Mo re Me mbers 
B.P.O.C.P. reports that their or­
ganization is not accepting 
memberships at this time. 
On�mp·Mai� 
(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys/ "and, 
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.") 
ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH 
Today begins my fifth year of writing this column, and what an 
eventful five years it has been! What things have these old eyes 
not seen! What great discoveries have rocked the world-the 
anti-proton, for instance, and the anti-neutron, and high-low 
split, and Brigitte Bardot ! 
In these five years it has also been discovered that American 
smokers like two kinds of cigarettes-filter and non-filter. The 
Philip Morris Company makes both kinds. I mention the 
Philip Morris Company because they pay me to mention the 
Philip Morris Company. They sponsor this column. I write it 
and then they give me money. Then I take the money and pay 
my grocer, my butcher, my gardener, and my four madrigal 
singers. In this way full employment is maintained and we 
avoid a repetition of the Panic of 1873 when bread riots killed 
over 98 million people in Muncie, Indiana, and millions of others 
were reduced to ghost-writing Ph. D. theses to keep b9dy and 
soul together. 
But enough of gloom. Let us get back to cheerful subjects, 
like the products of the Philip Morris Company. For those of 
you wh-0 wish filter cigarettes there is Marlboro, which now, 
more than ever, gives you a lot to like-a brand new improved 
filter and a wonderful flavor that comes breezing right through. 
For those of you who wish non-filter cigarettes, there is Philip 
Morris, a mild natural blend, flavorful, fresh, and thoroughly 
agreeable. For those of you who can't decide between filters or 
non-filters but have an affinity for packages, I should like to 
point out that both Marlboro and Philip Morris come in both 
the crushproof Flip-Top Box and the good old-fashioned Soft 
Pack, and you will surely want several of each for your collection. 
Speaking for myself, I smoke both Marlboro and Philip 
Morris in both packs. What I do is make kind of a fun thing 
out of it. In my bedroom I have four signs, one on each wall, 
which say in turn: "PHILIP MORRIS-SOFT PACK", 
"PHILIP MORRIS-FLIP-TOP,'� "MARLBORO-SOFT 
PACK" and "MARLBORO-FLIP-TOP". When I get up in 
the morning I put on a blindfold and then my faithful cat Rover 
spins me around six times and then; with many a laugh and 
cheer, I walk forward with my finger ou�tretched and the first 
sign I touch is the cigarette I smoke that day I 
As you can imagine, this little game has been a great source 
of merriment to Rover and me, except for one untoward in­
cident one morning. I was stumbling around in my blindfold 
and fell out the window right on top of a man named Fred R. 
, Timken, a census taker, and broke all his lead pencils. He was 
cross as a bear, and though I offered him both Philip Morris 
and Marlboro in both the Flip-Top Box and Soft Pack, he 
refused to be mollified. In fact, he refused to put my name 
down in the census, so when you read population figures of the 
United States, will you please add one? 
But I digress. We were speaking of Philip Morris and 
Marlboro who will bring you this column throughout the school 
year. In this space I will take up vital aspects of undergraduate 
life, like high-low split and Brigitte Bardot, and it is my fondest 
hope that the column will be half as much fun for you as it is 
for me . © 1958, Maz Shulman 
* * * 
The makers of Marlboro and Philip Morris welcome you to 
another year of fun and games from Old Max, and another 
year of good smoking from us. Filter or non-fi.lter, pick what 
11ou .Please-and what you pick will please you. 
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Thirty-seven New Instructo rs Added to University Faculty and Staf 
Thirty-seven persons were appoint-
e d  to the faculty at Eastern for 
the school yea� now in progress. 
Twenty of the new staff members 
are filling positions newly created, 
nine are filling vacated positions 
and seven are serving the univer­
sity as substitutes. 
F illing spots m ade open by 
resignations are : 
Dr.  Glenn A. McConkey, asso­
ciate professor of social  science is  
occuping the p osition left open by 
the resignation of D r. A. B. 
Armstrong. D r. McConkey i s  a 
former professor of physics at 
former professor o fphysics at 
Southeast Missouri State coUege. 
D r. Weldon N. Baker, formerly 
a professor of chemistry at Kan­
sas State Teachers college, is  a s­
sociate professor of chemistry. 
Miss Mary Case, music instruct­
or, is a graduate of the Woman's 
college of the University of N orth 
Carolina and received her M aster 
of Music degree from Indiana 
university. She replaced Miss 
Ethel H anson, resigned. 
Dr. Joan Jacobson, assist­
ant professor of speech, re­
ceived her Ph.D. and master 
of a rts degrees from Syracuse 
university after graduating 
from Morningside college. Dr. 
Jacobson, who replaces George 
Falconer, was a speech and 
hearing therapist i n t h e  
Louisville public schools be­
fore coming to Eastern. 
Dr. Walter McDonald has taken 
the position of as-sistant professor 
of geography, replacing Dr. Char­
les Mcintosh, resigned. Dr. Mc­
D onald, who received his under­
graduate and masters degree from 
Southern Illinois university and 
the Ph.D. from the University of 
Illinois, was an associate profes­
sor of geography at Austin Peay 
State college from 19 52 to 1958. 
Dr. Dalias Price, a member 
of the geography department 
at Southern Illinois' university 
since 1947, has been named to 
replace Dr. Albert Brown as 
head of the geography depart­
ment. Price received the Ph.D. 
from the University of Wis­
consin in 1954. 
Joseph E. Carey, former p rin­
cipal of A r c o  1 a Elementary 
school, has been named assistant 
p rofessor and sixth grade super­
visor fo the Robert G. Buzzard 
Laboratory school. 
Named to replace Dr.  W alter 
Friedhoff as assistant p rofessor 
of education is  Dr. Carl K eating 
Green, former chairman · of the 
division of education and p sycho­
logy at Lee college, B aytown, 
Tex. Dr. Keating received his 
masters degree and Ph.D.  from 
the University of Houston. 
Named to new p ositions are : 
Andrew Hook has been appoint-
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ed social director of the recently 
completed University union. A 
graduate of Western Illinois uni­
versity, Hook received his mas­
ters degree from the State Uni­
versity of Iowa. 
Mary Louise Anderson, a grad­
uate of Southern Illinois univer­
sity, has been named instructor 
and sup ervisory teacher of kin­
dergarten for four year olds in 
the Laboratory school. M iss An­
derson taught at the Metcalf 
school on the Illinois State Nor­
mal university campus this sum­
mer. 
Raymond V. Griffin, a 1950 
graduate of Eastern, has been 
added to the industrial arts 
department a s  an instructor. 
Joe T. Connelly has been ap -
pointed instructor and supervisory 
teacher of the ninth grade in 
Eastern's Laboratory school. A 
1950 graduate of the University 
of Kansas, Connelly received his 
masters degree from the Univer­
sity of Illinois in 19 54. H e  has 
taught social science in the 
Champaign junior high schools 
since 1952. 
Ann E. Jackson, for the 
piast four years an elemen­
tary teacher in Effingham, 
will assume duties in the 
Robert G. Buzzard Labora­
tory school a s  an instructor 
and supervisory teacher of the 
first grade. 
Dr. Rich ard Jellison, for the 
past two years an assistant pro­
fessor of history at M ichigan 
State university, c o m es t o  
Eastern as assistant professor of 
social science. D r. Jellison did his 
undergraduate work at Ball S t ate 
college and earned his masters de-
gree· and Ph.D. at Indiana univer­
sity. 
Dr. Clifford E. Winkler has 
been added to the education de­
partment as an -.assistant profes­
sor. 
Mrs. Barbara Fife, who receiv­
ed her masters degree from East­
ern last summer, has been named 
instructor of art. A native of 
Edwardsville, Mrs. Fife received 
her undergraduate degree from 
Eastern in 19 55. She has been 
teaching art in the O lney Com­
munity unit. 
Robert C. Wiseman, a 1956 
graduate of Nor them Illinois 
university and audio-visual 
coordinator at that institution 
last year, will come to East­
ern 'as an assistant in the 
audio-visual center. 
Wilbur L. French has accepted 
a p osition as instructor of zoology. 
French received the bachelor of 
science degree from the Univer­
sity of Illinois in 1956 and the 
masters degree from the same in­
stitution in 1957. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Scott has been 
appointed instructor and director 
of E astern's residence hall. A 
graduate of Ea stern, Mrs. Scott 
was fo1-1rth grade teacher at 
Gower school, Hinsdale, during the 
past year. She also received her 
masters degree from Eastern. 
Mrs. Helen H. Inci, classroom 
and cooperating teacher at the 
University of Illinois since 19 55, 
will  serve as instructor and super­
vising teacher of the second grade 
in the Robert G. Buzzard Labora­
tory school. A 1944 graduate of 
the University of Iowa, Mrs. Inci 
received her masters degree in 
1958 from the University of Illi­
nois. 
Robert C. Weiss has been 
named instructor and super­
vising teacher of physical ed­
ucation in Eastern's Labora­
tory school. Weiss, a graduate 
of Wisconsin State college, La 
Crosse, received the masters 
degree from Indiana univer­
sity in 1954. 
Erma Marie Bryan, kindergar­
ten teacher at Carpentersville for 
the past four years, has accepted 
the position of instructor and ·kin­
dergarten teacher in the labora­
tory school. Miss Bryan received 
the B. S. and masters degrees 
from We stern Illinois university. 
D r. F errell Atkins, former head 
of the mathematics department at 
the University of Richmond, Va., 
will be an assistant professor of 
mathematics. A native of Martins­
ville, Dr. Atkins received the 
Ph.D. from the University of 
Kentucky. 
Martha I. Drew, who received 
the bachelor's and masters degrees 
from the University of Illinois, 
has been added to the business 
education department as an in­
structor. Miss Drew has been 
teaching at the University of Illi­
nois. 
Dr. Martin Schaefer assumed 
duties as assistant director of •the 
Robert G. Buzzard Laboratory 
school. 
Leroy F .  Imbieke has been 
named instructor in the depart­
ment of business education. H e 
has taught high school commer­
cial courses in Walhalla and 
Riverdale, S outh Dakota since 
19 53. Imbieke is  a graduate of 
Valley City ( South Dakota ) 
Teachers college. He received his 
masters degree from the Univer­
sity of North D akota. 
See the Chevy Show, Sunday night on NBC-TV and the weekly Chevy Showroom on ABC-TV. 
Air conditioning-temperatu,
res made to order. Get a demonstration. 
Mrs. Lottie Leeds, a graduate 
of Eastern, has been appoint� 
instructor and supervisory teach· 
er of fourth grade in the Robert 
G. Buzzard Laboratory school 
Mrs. Leeds has taught fourth 
grade in Robinson for the past 11 
years. 
Added to the Eastern staff as 
substitutes are : 
Cecil E. Roberts, a graduate of 
the University of Iowa, has been 
added to the Booth library staff 
as an instructor. 
Also added to the staff of 
Booth library is Mrs. Bertha 
Coddington. A graduate of Eu· 
reka college, she will be employed 
as substitute instructor of library, 
Sarah Pon Kiang, a graduate 
of the University of Detroit 
and the University of Connec­
ticut, will be an assistant pro­
fessor of chemistry. 
John M aharg, voice and coral 
instructor at Arkansas State coJ. 
lege since 1952, has been named 
to replace Maurice Allard as in· 
structor of music. 
Russell L. Herron, a 1957 
graduate of Eastern, has been 
nM1 ed to replace Kenneth E. 
Hesler as a ssistant director of 
Public Relations. Herron was 
formerly employed by the Illi· 
nois State Register, Spring­
field. 
M arguerite Eleanor Green has 
been named to replace Carolyn 
Ryle as an instructor in the 
health education department. 
Coral Stephens has been added 
to the Robert G. Buzzard Labora­
tory school staff as substitute in­
structor and supervisory teacher 
of the first grade. A resident of 
Confidence, Iowa, 
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Slavery Drama Set for Homecoming Salaries Rise for New Teachers; 
Administrators More Selecti've "Our Brothers," a three act 
drama dealing with the ques­
tion of slavery in 1858, written by 
Dorthea M. Coleman, has been se­
lected for Eastern's annual Home­
coming production to be staged 
Rex Syndergaard as Lincoln  
October 6-10 i n  Lantz gym. 
Staged in conjunction with the 
city of Charleston's centennial 
celebration of the Lincoln-Douglas 
debates,  the play c ast includes 
students and faculty of Eastern 
and townspeople. Director of the 
play i s E. Glendon Gabbard. 
Two Eastern faculty members 
will portray Lincoln and Douglas 
in the original production. Rex 
Syndergaard, associate professor 
of social science, will play the 
role of Lincoln, and Dr. Glenn 
Seymour, professor of social sci­
ence and head of the department 
at Eastern, ::will portray Douglas. 
Dr. Seymour is a recognized auth­
ority on the life of Stephen A. 
D ouglas. 
Mrs. Coleman, author of the 
play, is the wife of Dr. Charles 
H. Coleman, professor of social 
science at Eastern and a nation­
ally recognized Lincoln authority. 
Dr. Coleman is the author of 
many textbooks and pamphlets 
on the subject of Lincoln and the 
Civil War period. He was recent­
ly appointed to the Illinois Lincoln 
Sesquicentennial commission by 
Governor William Stratton. 
Scheduled t o b e presentd 
five successive nights before 
Eastern's annual Homecoming 
celebration and the closing date 
of Charleston's three-week festi­
vities,  the play tells the story of 
a Coles county family divided by 
the question of slavery and how 
the passage of a runaway slave 
and the historic debates helpe d  
B E RT R A M  ST U D I O 
(Formerly Ryan) 
Pictu res Fo r Al l You r Col l ege Needs 
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resolve the problem. 
Rehearsals for the production 
.are currently in the third week. 
Monday Eastern students were se­
lected by Dr. Gabbard to take p art 
in the mob scene. 
Glenn Seymour as Douglas 
Salaries for non-experiimced teach-
ers average more than $200 
above salaries paid to beginners 
in 1957, according to Dr. William 
Zeigel, director of placement. The 
average salary for new teachers 
with a B.S. in Education stands at 
$4,139 . 
Calls for teachers this year still 
indicate a shortage in all levels of 
elementary teaching. The fields of 
English, mathematics, science, 
foreign language, vocal music, 
art, physical education, speech 
correction, and library are also in 
need of instructors. 
D r. Zeigel also stated that while 
there were numerous calls last 
spring for teachers in business,
· 
industrial arts, physical education, 
and social science, the shortag;:, of 
teachers is less acute and admin­
istrators are becoming increasing­
ly selective in their hiring. 
Regarding placement prob­
lems, Dr. Zeigel indicated that 
a number of men in business 
education had difficulty se­
curing a teaching position be-
cause they did not qualify for 
shorthand. 
A number of men in physfoal 
education could have been placed 
more readily if they could have 
taught some academic subject be­
sides social studies. 
D r. Zeigel numbered student 
teachers during the current quar­
ter to total 125. O ut of this num­
ber, 100 are doing their work in 
one of the 24 eastern Illinois 
communities being used as stu­
dent teaching center3. The re­
mainder are practice teaching in 
the new Robert G. Buzzard Labor­
atory school. 
Of the off-campus schools, 
Mattoon leads in number with 
20 students assigned. Charles­
ton high school has 13. These 
schools are followed by Law­
renceville, Sullivan, Robinson, 
Paris, Newton, and Effing­
ham. 
Reports from superintendents 
and principals to D r. Zeigel indi­
cate that the student teachers are 
cooperative and well-prepared. 
Fol low the crowd to the • • • 
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Panthers Beat I ndiana St. I n  Opener, 30-8 
In tra m ural Play 
Opens Monday 
Fall intramural sports a r e  sched-
uled to get underway next Mon­
day. Team captains in footb all 
and soccer must have entry blanks 
and a list of players in the intra­
mural office before school ends 
Friday. 
All male undergraduate stu­
d ents registered in Eastern are 
eligible to enter intramurals ex­
cept those students placed on re­
stricted physical education, those 
who have lettered in a varisty 
sport, either here or at another 
college, and those who are pro­
fessionals .  Lettermen are only re­
stricted from p articipating in a 
sport or related sport in which 
they lettered. 
Any player who participates un­
der an assumed name shall be 
disqualified and his team will 
lose all p oints scored in that sport. 
Only active members of frater­
nities at the beginning of an aca­
demic quarter are eligible to rep­
resent their fraternity in intra­
mural activities.  The academic 
quarter begins with the first day 
of registration for that quarter. 
Pledges are not considered as ac­
tive members. Fraternity men will 
not be eligible o n  non-fraternity 
teams, nor will non-fraternity men 
be eligible on fraternity teams . .  
To be eligible for a particular 
sport a person's name and cam­
pus address must appear on his 
organization's eligibility 1 i s t 
which is turned in at the intra­
mural office. 
New names may be added t o  the 
eligibility list any time prior t o  
the individual's p articipation. No 
p erson may be allowed to trans­
fer from one team to another or 
play on more than one team for a 
given sport. 
Team managers should read the 
rules covering forfeits, postpone­
ments, and protests in the " Physi­
cal E ducation and Athletic Hand­
book" and acquaint the members 
of their organization with these 
rules.  
First and second place trophies 
will be awarded in each sport to 
those teams competing for the All 
Sport Trophy. Team and indivi­
dual members must be present at 
the All Sp orts Award night to re­
ceive their awards. The team or 
organization having the most 
p oints at the end of the school 
year will receive the All Sports 
Trophy. 
Last y�ar, Sigma Tau Gamma 
won the All Sports Trophy and 
gained permanent possession of 
the rotating trophy. 
They were followed in standing 
by the Blasters, Tekes and Phi 
Sigs. 
Storm to Capta in 
Cross Country 
Eastern's cross country team, 
bolstered by six returning Iet­
termen, is currently in its third 
week of practice in preparation ' 
for the season opener S eptember 
2 7  against Wheaton college. 
Paced by Rawlan Lillard, junior 
from D anville,  C oach M aynard 
"Pat" O 'B rien's charges went 
through the 1 9 5 7  c ampaign with a 
6- 1 record in dual meet competi­
tion. Lillard, voted the team's 
most valuable player, finished 
first in four of the harrier's six 
outings last season. 
Only regular lost from the 
squad was C aptain Mick H arvey, 
Paris, O 'Brien's number one man 
through four years of competi­
tion. 
Dick Storm, Mattoon, only jun­
ior on the youthful 1957 squad 
was named captain for the 1958 
season. 
Other returning lettermen in­
clude Richard Kragler, Mattoon 
junior ; Ben Butler, sophomore 
from Charlesto n ;  Don Thomas, 
Carlinville sophomore ; and C lint 
B yrd, sophomore from Princeton. 
PANTHERS SCORE-Ful lback George Rykovich scores Eastern's first 
touchdown on an end run in Satu rday's game with I ndiana 
State. He went 1 5  yards for the tally. 
Konicki Goes to Big Ten 
After a year deliberation, Den-
nis Konicki, tennis star, has left 
Eastern and enrolled at North­
western university of the Big Ten 
conference. 
Konicki spent two years at 
Eastern during which time he 
starred for coach Rex Darling's 
tennis squad, winning the num­
ber one singles championship of 
the IIAC both years. 
As early a s  a year ago, Konicki 
had been contemplating entering 
a big ten school. At one time he 
corre sponded with one of the big 
ten universities and was sent an 
admission blank. When asked at 
that time if he thought he would 
leave Eastern, K onicki said, "I  
don't know, I would l ike to but I 
hate to let the school and Rex 
( D arling ) down." 
Konicki came to Eastern from 
Hinsdale high school, which is 
only a short distance from North­
western. At Hinsdale he also star­
red at third base on the baseball 
team but gave up that sport to 
concentrate on tennis. 
Two years ago at the N ational 
NAIA tournament at Beaumont, 
Texas, Konicki won his first match 
but was eliminated in the second 
round. This spring he was beaten 
in the first round but teamed with 
Clark Nelson of Mattoon to win 
two matches in the doubles. 
With Konicki in the Number one 
spot, E a stern has enjoyed welcome 
tennis success the past two sea­
sons. In the spring of 1957 they 
won 12 dual meets while losing 
only two. That year they tied for 
, first in the IIAC meet. 
Last spring, playing a notably 
harder schedule, including a tour 
of Texas schools, they won ten 
dual meets while losing four. They 
were second in the IIAC meet. 
The loss of Konicki will l eave 
coach Darling with five returning 
lettermen this  fall. They are : Nel­
son, Nolan, Sims, M anuel Velasco, 
John Whitehead, and Dick Wood­
fall. 
As yet, Coach D arling has not 
commented on Konicki's depart­
ure. 
Victory Snaps Ten Game Losing 
Streak for Panther Gridders 
Eastern's Panthers broke a ten g a m e  l o s i n g  st rea k i n  g rand sty l e  
Satu rd ay as  t h ey ea s i l y  d efeated a s u rpr i sed o l d  r iva l ,  I nd i a n a  
State, 30- 8 .  
A h a rd working l i ne p l u s  the com b i nat ion  o f  h a rd h i tti ng 
backs t u r ned the tr ick for Eastern.  
Fu l l back  George Rykovich  scored twice for the Pa nthers on 
Tuns of 1 5  and ten yards in the 
first and fourth periods. Halfback 
John Puff scored Eastern's second 
touchdown on a 20 yard run and 
halfback, Jim Erdmann wound up 
E astern's scoring in the final per­
iod when he carried from the 18 
to the two yard line and then 
plunged over two plays later. 
Butch Knowles, Rykovich, and 
Jerry Van Belleham ran across 
two-point extra p oints for East­
ern. 
Indiana State was scoreless un­
til the final 5 1 seconds when a 
pass interference call against 
Eastern helped them to their lone 
touchdown. 
State's scoring play covered 
nine - yards on a pass  from Ted 
Morlock to halfback Ron Lear. 
They scored their points-after­
touchdown the same w ay.  
Eastern gave their fans the old 
familiar sinking feeling when they 
fumbled on their first p l ay from 
scrimmage, but thereafter Dick 
Vaughn quarterbacked a smooth 
and efficient attack. 
After S tate recovered E astern's 
opening fumble, they drove to 
Ea stern's 13 yard line. Don Ar­
nold ended the scoring threat 
when he intercepted a pass on the 
six and ran it back to the 32.  
From there the Panthers moved 
steadily down field on a series 
of running and passing plays to 
State's 1 5  yard line where Ryko­
vich · took it over on an end sweep. 
Bob Fulk kicked the ball into 
the end zone and State started 
play from their 20 yard line. They 
could not move and kicked to the 
Eastern 40 as the quarter ended. 
After the two teams exchanged 
kicks and State had the ball on 
Eastern's 2 6  yard line, State's 
quarterback ran back, fell down, 
and dropped the ball. Eastern re­
covered on the 32. 
Again Eastern was forced to 
kick. State could not move and 
on fourth down their kicker drop­
ped the center pass and the Pan, 
thers took over on State's 29. They 
moved to the four before losing 
the ball on downs. State kicked 
and a long runback by Eastern 
was nulified by a clipping penalty 
as the half ended. 
The third quarter began wit!:. a 
double exchange of kicks before 
Ea stern drove to the Sycamore's 
20 yard line. From there, John 
Puff drove straight up the middle, 
bulling over five or six tacklers 
for the score. 
Late in the quarter, Bob Parrish 
intercepted a State pass and car­
ried to the Sycamore's 36 yard 
line. F ive p lays later Rykovich 
scored from the nine. 
State took the' kickoff to the 
35 but were pushed back to their 
nine and kicked to only their 28. 
From there, Erdmann took over 
and four plays later plunged over 
from the one foot line. 
Eastern's line, led by Fulk, 
D ave F ields, Haywood Turnipseed, 
Mike Phillips ,  and Ron Hein, kept 
the Sycamore's passing and run­
ning attacks in check as well as 
continually op ening holes to give· 
Panther backs a good running 
start. 
Eastern 
Ends-Johnson, Neibch, Gordon, 
Parrish, Arnold, Novak. 
Tackles-F'ields, Fulk, Mitchell, 
Monge, D eedrick, Maddox, Magsa­
men, M orconi. 
Guards-Hein, Turnipseed, Phil­
lip s ,  Brown, Gardner, Sheehy. 




Halfbacks - puff, Knowles, 
Thomas, Burkhalter, DeBaro, Cal­
houn, Erdmann. 
Fullbacks-Rykovich, Van Belle­
hem, M eneghetti, Bonkamp . 
Panthers to P lay Tennessee School Sat. Indiana St. 0 0 0 8- 8 E astern 8 0 6 16-30 EIU Ind. 
First downs 17 10 
Eastern's footbal l  team w i l l  take to the road t h i s  wee kend to p l a y  
Au sti n Peay State co l l ege l ocated at  C l a rksv i l le ,  Ten nessee. 
Ga met ime w i l l  be Saturday a t  8 p.m. 
The schoo l ,  a co-ed ucat ion a l  i nst itut i on,  has a n1 e n ro l ment of 
1,500 a n d  i s  s i t u a ted i n  a town of 25,000 pop u l at ion.  
Their  footb a l l  tea m ,  the Gove rnors, pl ayed a l 0 g a m e  sch ed u l e 
last year compiling a won four 
lost six record. A glance at some 
of their results s eems to indicate 
that they played a variety of 
strength in their opponents as 
three of their wins were by scores 
of 33-0,  26-0,  and 23-0 ; and three 
of their losses were by scores of 
4 1-0, 20-0,  and 40-13.  O ther games 
fell within a two touchdown van-
ance. 
The Governors' coach, Earl 
Gartman, will be in his freshman 
year as head football coach, he 
served as backfield coach last 
year. Coach Gartman says his big 
trouble will be filling a tackle 
position and faces the job of de­
veloping a freshman for the spot. 
His backfield, he says, is in 
good hands with the return of 
quarterback Rudi Argenti, a 180 
p ound junior from New Jersey. 
Returning along with Argenti are 
halfbacks Co-Captain D avid Bur­
den, the fastest man on the team, 
and letterman Ted Potter. At the 
fullback spot will be two veterans, 
Bob Monnet and Bill  Stacy. Mon­
net is an Effingham, Illinois, pro­
duct and has had football experi­
ence in the Army and at the Uni­
versity of Alabama a s  well as at 
Austin Peay. 
Bolstering the line attack will 
be senior John McKay, the other 
co-captain, playing a tackle posi­
tion. 
In the statistics department, 
last year Austin Peay made 124 
first downs to their opponents 
1 19.  They led their opponents in 
rushing 2,301 to 2,001 yards but 
were behind in yards gained pass­
ing 466 to 560. They attempted 
94 passes and completed 40 with 
five interceptions. They punted 
5 0  times for an average of 36.2 
yards per kick. 
Several transfer students are 
expected to play an important role 
in the fortunes of Austin Peay 
this fall. Pratt Busby, 1'90 pound 
quarterback, Charles Rhinehart, 
1 85 p ound end, Ken Speakman, 
160 pound halfback, and Bill Fu­
qua "looked good in spring prac­
tice and should see a lot of ac­
tion." 
The general consensus is that 
Austin Peay is experienced and 
in "good shape." 
Schedu l e  
Sept. 2 0-Indiana State, home 
Sept. 2 7-Austin Peay, away 
O ct. 4-Northern Illinois, away 
Oct. 1 1-Southern Illinois, home 
O ct. 18-Eastern Michigan, 
away 
O ct. 2 5-Western Illinois, away 
Nov. 1-Central Michigan, 
home 
Nov. 8-Illinois Normal, home 
Bill Heineman came to Austin 
Peay as a quarterback but was 
moved to end last year. H e  is  a 
senior, stands six feet and weighs 
195 p ounds. 
Bert Simpson gives the Gov­
ernors depth at the halfback posi­
tion. This speedster is from Gar­
den City, Alabama and i s  a jun­
ior. He is five feet, ten inches tall 
and weighs 160 p ounds. 
Sophomores, Bobby Bumgartner 
and Petty E zell along with sen­
iors Jim H arrington and Leon · 
Smith will add needed strength 
in the line and junior, Bobby 
Young and Sophomore, Leroy 
Overstreet, halfbacks, will add 
speed to the backfield. 
. ' 
Koh l  Appointed 
To Awa rd Post 
Eastern's football C oach Ralph 
Kohl has been appointed na­
tional commissioner of Pop War­
ner A wards for the purpose of 
honoring annually an Eastern fa­
culty member, student, alumnus 
or benefactor who has done an 
outstanding job helping young­
sters in any field of sports or 
scholarship. 
Kohl's appointment was made 
by Yale University Coach Jordan 
O livar, national football commis­
sioner for 102,000 Pop Warner 
Midget League Gridders and Little 
Scholars. · 
Kohl's job will be to notify 
Pop Warner headquarters in 
Philadelphia of his choice and the 
date he would like to present the 
award. 
Rushing yardage 310 98 
Pass.ing yardage 23 24 
Passes attempted 5 8 
Passes com. 2 2 
Passes int. 2 0 
Punts 4 6 
Punt ave. 29 32.2 
Yards p enal. 107 30 
Robert H ussey i s  
Hea 9  Gym Coa ch 
Robert Hussey, a 1949 graduate 
of Central State college, Stev­
ens Point, Wisconsin, is  entering 
his first year at E astern. He was 
hired as head gymnastics coach 
and football assistant. 
Hussey received his masters de­
gree from Michigan State univer­
sity in 1953,  after which he coach­
ed and taught five years at Wash­
ington Junior high school, R acine, 
Wisconsin. H e  coached football 
and track at Washington and de­
veloped a gymnastics team. 
While in college, Hussey earned 
varsity letters in baseball and 
gymnastics. H e  captained the 
Central college gymnasts his sen­
ior year. 
His assistant football coaching 
duties at E astern covers coaching 
and training the line. 
Hussey is taking on a hard j ob 
as head gymnastics coach. Last 
year the Panthers lost six dual 
meets while winning none. They 
finished sixth in the Interstate 
Intercollegiate Athletic confer­
ence. This will be the second year 
of a n  attempt to build a winning 
gymnasti:Cs team at Eastern. 
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Fulk, Fields Top 
Football Sq uad 
As Co-Captains 
T w o  Eastern tackles were named 
co-captains of the 1958 Panther 
football team Friday by Coach 
Ralph Kohl. 
Bob Fulk, a junior, and Dave 
Fields, a senior, were the choices 
to lead Eastern this year. 
Fulk, a 2 1 5  pounder from M o ­
weaqua, i s  an industrial arts m a ­
j o r  a n d  a member of t h e  Panther 
wrestling team. He has earned one 
varsity football letter at Eastern. 
Fields, a native of Danville, i s  
i n  his second year at a starting 
tackle po sition at Eastern. The 
235 pound social science major i s  
heralded by K o h l  as the b e s t  line­
man on the squad. Fields is aiso 
a top-notch shot p utter on East­
ern 's track team. He broke the 
Interstate Intercollegiate Athletic 
conference shot put record in the 
conference meet last year. 
Kohl reports both men are 
working well and could be pos si­
ble professional material. 
Southern I l l . Jo l ts 
Eva nsvi l le 34- 1 4 
Southern Illinois, led by speedy 
halfback Carver Shannon, blast­
ed mighty Evansville ,  Indiana last 
Satuxday to position themselves 
as possible contenders for this 
year's IIAC c rown. 
Shannon scored on a 98 yard 
punt return and a 4 1  yard run 
from scrimmage. The Saluki kick­
ed their extra points rather than 
try for the two-point run or pass 
play. Bill  Norwoo d  and Bob 
Jansco also tallied for Southern. 
Central Michigan took advan­
tage of the new two-point play to 
edge Wes tern M ichigan 33-32.  
In other contests W heaton 
trounced Northern Illinois 40-20 
on the winners field. The only 
highlight of the game for the 
Huskies came when Lou Flinn. 
Northern's  top notch player, con­
nected on two passes to Allen Eck 
for tallies. 
Ball State romped over Illi­
nois N ormal, while Hope col­
lege defeated Eastern Michi­
gan. 
Since 1952 C entral and E astern 
Michigan have dominated the con­
ference football crown. Central 
Michigan won the title in 1952,  
1953,  and 1956 and tied Eastern 
Michigan in 1954 and 1955. Last 
year was the first year that East­
ern Michigan completely domi­
nated the crown. 
Northern won the title in 1951 
and Illinois Normal won it in the 
first year of conference play in 
1950. 
. 
Patronize your New� advertisers. 
L INCO LN CLEAN E RS 
Pick-Up & Delivery 
7 1 0  Lincoln Street 
Dia l  DI 5-4707 
HUNGRY CUSTOMERS 
WANTED ! ! 
at the 
L IGHT SPOT 
at Rt. 130 and Harrison 
Open 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
except Mondays 
Harry and Lucille Bennett 
Prop. 
\ 
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Ba sketba l l  Tea m To P lay 21  Ga mes 
Eastern's basketball team will 
play a 2 1 game schedule begin­
ning with Lewis college at Lock­
p ort, D ecember fourth. Their first 
home game will be against the 
U niversity of Wisconsin ( Milwau­
kee ) on December sixth. 
The schedule does not list any 
possible tournaments in which the 
Panthers might participate. 
Dec. 4-Lewis at Lockport 
Dec. 6-Univ. of Wisconsin ( Mil­
waukee ) at Charleston 
D ec. 1 1-Indiana State at Terre 
Haute 
D ec. 1 5-Illinois Wesleyan at 
Charleston 
Dec. 19-Western at Macomb 
Dec. 20-Northern at DeKalb 
Jan. 10-Illinois Normal at 
Charleston 
Spo rt ing  Goods 
Giftwa re 
Ap plia nces 
Leath e r  Goods 
Jan. 12-Tennessee A & I at 
Charleston 
Jan. 1 6-Central Michigan at 
Mt. Pleasant 
Jan. 1 7-Eastern Michigan at 
Ypsilanti 
Jan. 22-Southern at Carbondale 
Jan. 26-Millikin at Charleston 
Jan. 29-Indiana State at 
Charleston 
Feb. 3-Quincy at Quincy 
F eb. 6-Western at Charleston 
Feb. 13-Southern at Charleston 
Feb. 14-Illinois Normal at 
Normal 
Feb. 20-Central Michigan at 
Charleston 
Feb. 2 1-Eastern Michigan at 
Charleston 
Feb. 2 7-Northern at Charleston 
Feb. 28-Millikin at D ecatur 
Pa in ts 
Housewa re 
D i n n e rwa re 
G e n e ra l  H a rdwa re 
FROMMEL HARDWARE 
CO-CAPTAINS-Bob Fu lk  and  Dave Fields have been named by 
coach Ra lph Kohl  to co-capta in  the 1 958 Eastern footba l l  
team� Both p lay at  the tackle posit ion. 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE DIAL D I  5-3826 
ENG L IS H: h ig hway fo r m u /es 
ENGLISl-t: writing 
i nstru m ent for plagiarists 
Lucky Strike presents 
� � 
-the funniest, easiest way yet to make money!  
PUT I N  A G O O D  WO R D  AN D MAKE $25! 
) C I G A R E T T E S  
© .t. 't. Co. 
Speak English all your life and what does 
it get you? Nothing ! But start speaking 
Thinklish and you may make $25 ! Just 
put two words together to form a new (and 
much funnier) one. Example : precision 
flight of bumblebees: Swarmation. (Note: 
the two original words form the new 
one : swarm + formation. )  We'll pay $25 
each for the hundreds and hundreds of 
Get the genuine article 
new Thinklish words judged best - and 
we'll feature many of them in our college 
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with 
English translations) to Lucky Strike, 
Bqx 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose 
name, address, college or university, and 
class. And while you're at it, light up a 
Lucky. Get the full, rich taste of fine to­
bacco-the honest taste of a Lucky Strike. 
Get the honest ta ste 
of a LUCKY STRI KE 
o/'// ·-" - o/'1?_ ___ �-------- " &/'// . .. Produd of VN, � d�- c/� is our middle name 
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�ports Folio . . .  
Tu rn i pseed, H iawatha Budd ies; 
I nd ia na State S l ick on Draw 
C ross Cou ntry 
Sch ed u le Re leased 
Eastern's Cross-Country team will 
face a total of eight foes in dual 
meets this year. In a ddition they 
will participate in the state meet, 
at  Chicago and the IIAC meet 
at Mt. Pleasant, M ichigan. 
by George Barbour 
NATIONAL CHAIRMAN-Rex Darl ing, tennis coach at Eastern, was 
recently informed of his selection as chairman of the National  
Association of I ntercol legiate Athl etics Tennis Committee. 
Darling Appointed To NA/A Position 
Rex V. D arling, tennis coach at 
E astern, has been named chair­
man of the N ational Association 
of Intercollegiate Athletics Ten­
nis C ommittee, it - was announced 
recently by Al Garten, NAIA 
vresident. 
to a successful season, winning 
four games, losing two, with two 
ties.  
He is a graduate of Illinois 
State Normal university and In­
diana university. 
It was good to see ex-Eastern stu-
dent and sports follower, Mar­
celle " Bobo" Pacette spotting 
players from the top of the press 
box at the game Saturday. At an 
informal discussion after the 
game, Pacette came up with this 
choice bit of information ; it  seems 
Eastern's steller guard, Haywood 
Turnip seed, wasn't the only un­
usual named p erson in his high 
school. His running mate was 
named Hiawatha Burnett. Inci­
dentally, this was the same high 
school that gave Eastern a well re­
membered basketball star, Tom 
Katsimpolis.  
* * * 
Besides the two pass plays on 
which State scored it seemed evi­
dent to even the most casual ob­
server that they had only one 
standout play - the draw. Time 
and time again players, coaches ,  
a n d  fans alike were singing o u t  
pass ! pass ! while t h e  Sycamore 
fullback was knifing up the mid­
dle for valuable yardage . 
* * * 
In writing up the typ e  of foot­
ball game Eastern played Satur­
day, space and memory do not of­
ten allow a writer to mention 
·every player and exactly what he 
did, taking that fact into -consid­
eration, here are the stars of the 
game : John Johnson, Bill Neibch, 
Darling's primary duties as 
chairman of the national commit­
tee are to select a new site for 
the annual tennis tournament, and 
to organize member schools to 
strengthen the NAlA program. 
LITTLE CAMPUS 
Serving with D arling are Cliff 
Aultman of Geneva college, super­
visor; Rolla Anderson, Kalamazoo 
college, vice-chairman ; and rep­
resentatives from member schools 
of nine areas. 
Fresh Dou g h n uts Da i ly 
- Plate Lunches -
In addition to his tennis coach­
ing duties,  Darling i s  coach of 
the basketball "B" squad and in 
195 1 led the Panther football team 
San dwiches - Fou nta i n  Service 
/ 
• 
A PURE WH ITE MODERN FILTER 
IS ONLY THE BEGINNING OF A WINSTON .: 
L--------- - - - - -- - � � - - �  
ltS whats y_P- fro 
Rich Gordon, Bob Parrish, Don 
Arnold, Don Novak, D ave Fields, 
Bob Fulk, Tim Mitchell , Ron 
Monge, D ave Deerick, Larry Mad­
dox, Carl Magsamen, Ron Hein, 
Haywood Turnipseed, Mike Phil­
lips, Bud Brown, Jim Gardner, 
John Sheehy, Pete Adolph, H arv 
Zimmerle, Phil Mann, Dick Vau­
ghn, Ron F redin, John Puff, Butch 
Knowles,  Perry Thoma s, Jerry 
Burkhalter, Vince DeBaro, Ken 
Calhoun, Jim Erdmann, George 
Rykovich, Jerry Van Bellehem, 
Leon Meneghetti, and Norm 
Bomkamp. 
Sept. 27-Wheaton, here 
Oct. 1-Indiana State, here 
Oct. 4-Northern Illinois, here 
Oct. 7-Bradley, at Peoria 
O ct. 1 1-Ill. Normal, Loyola, 
at Normal 
Oct. 18-Southern Illinois, 
at Carbondale 
Oct. 22-Indiana C entral , 
at Indianapolis 
Oct. 24-W es tern Illinois, here 
Nov. 1-State Meet, at Chicago 
Nov. 8-IIAC M eet, at Mt. 
Pleasant, Mich. 
Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n. 
Rea l Estate Loa ns a n d  Savings  
* 




Book and Stationery Store 
" The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts" 
WEST S IDE SQUARE 
t at counts 
W i n ston p uts its 
I FI LTE R - B LE N D  I 
u p  fro nt . . .  f i n e ,  f lav o rfu l 
to baccos, s p e c i al l y  p rocessed 
fo r fi lte r s m o k i n g  
,1fl 
R. J .• REYNOLD$ 
TOBACCO CO. 
• 
WINSTON·SAL°EM ,  ff•C• 
/ 
WINSTON TASTES 
GOOD l.IKE A C/QAREUE SH01 1.DI 
• 
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Socia l  S ide of the ·N ews • • • Student�Faculty Artists Series Board Members Appointed by Sharron Dai le is a member of  Sigma Tau Gamma 
social fraternity. 
Pin n i n gs 
Miss Lora Kay Conley, sophomore 
art major from Flora, and Mr. 
Mick Harvey, a '58 graduate of 
Eastern from Paris. Miss Conley 
is a member of Sigma Sigma Sig­
ma social sorority. Mr. Harvey is 
a member of Sigma Pi  social fra­
ternity. 
* * * 
Miss Gayle Frame, senior social 
scie,nce major from Carlinville, 
and Mr. Ray Wreaton, senior busi­
ness major from Oak Lawn. Miss 
Frame i s  a member of Sigma. Sig­
ma Sigma soc!ial sorority. Mr. 
Wheaton is  a member of Tau 
Kappa Epsilon social fraternity. 
* * * 
Miss Judy Payne, senior music 
major from O akland, and Mr. 
Cal Stockman, junior music major 
from Charleston. Mr. Stockman is 
a member of Alpha Kappa Lamb-. 
da social fraternity. 
En g a g eme nts 
Miss Jane Huber, a junior ele-
mentary major from Coffeen, 
and Mr. Tim Mitchell, a sopho­
more physical education major 
from Sullivan. Miss Huber is  a 
member of Sigma Kappa social 
sorority. 
* * * 
Miss Phyllis Peabody who attend-
ed Eastern last year from Ram­
sey and Mr. John Walstrom also 
from Ramsey. Mr. Walstrom is  a 
member of Phi Sigma Epsilon so­
cial fraternity. 
* * * 
Miss Key Doll Lipscomb, a junior 
home economics major from 
Brownstown and Mr. Carl Hoff­
mire, a sophomore physical edu­
cation major also from Browns-
Will Rogers 




Sun. thru Wed. 
Sept. 28-0ct. 1 
FRANK TONY NATALIE 
SINATRA · CURTIS · WOOD 
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town. Miss Lipscomb is a member 
of Sigma Sigma Sigma social sor­
ority. 
Ma r ria g es 
M,iss Ann Gray, a '58 graduate of 
Eastern, and Mr. Eli Sidwell Jr. 
also a '58 graduate of Eastern. 
Mrs. S idwell i s  a member of Delta 
Zeta social sorority. Mr. Sidwell 
is a member of Sigma Pi social 
fraternity. 
* * * 
Miss Jainet Eller, who attended 
Eastern last year from Bingham, 
and Mr. Charles Tiliderick also 
from Bingham. Mrs. Tiliderick is  
a member of Delta Zeta social  sor­
ority. 
* * * 
' Miss Jolene Barnett who attended 
Eastern last year, and Mr. Steve 
Whitley, a '58 graduate of East­
ern from Mattoon. Mrs. Whitley is 
a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma 
social sorority and is  from Robin­
son. Mr. Whitley is a member of 
Phi Sigma Epsilon social frater­
nity. 
* * * 
Miss Sue Innis,  a junior business 
major from Ridgefarm, and Mr.  
Richard Terrell, a senior business 
major from Charleston. Mrs. Ter­
rell is a member of Sigma Sigma 
Sigma social sorority. Mr. Terrell 
* * * 
Miss Clare Roeslein, . a  '58 grad-
uate of Eastern from Litchfield, 
and Mr. Jerry Dye, a summer 
graduate of Eastern from Louis­
ville. Mrs. Dye is  a member of 
Delta Zeta social sorority and Mr. 
Dye is a member of Sigma Pi so-
cial fraternity. 
· 
* * * 
Miss Brenda Biggs and Mr. De-
lane Lindenmeyer, both attended 
Eastern last year and are from 
Arcola. Mrs. Lindenmeyer is  a 
membe:i; of Deta Zeta social sor­
ority and Mr. Lindenmeyer is  a 
member of Sigma Pi social frater­
nity. 
* * * 
Miss Jane Armstrong who attend-
ed Eastern last year and Mr. 
Jerry Ashworth, a senior art 
major from Mattoon. Mr. Ash­
worth is  a member of Sigma Pi 
social fraternity. 
* * * 
Miss Mary Jane Miller who at-
tended Eastern last year and 
Mr. Glenn "Skip" Hastings, a '58 
graduate of Eastern from Mt. 
Olive. Mrs. Hastings is  from Ash­
more and Mr. Hastings is  a mem­
ber of Sigma Tau Gamma social 
fraternity. 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
Membership of the Artists Series 
board for the 1958-59 school 
year has been announced by Dr. 
Robert Waddell, faculty chairman 
of the board. 
Student board members, nomi­
nated by the student senate and 
approved by President Quincy 
Doudna, are Don Arnold, Sue 
Bartlett, June Bradfield, Bob 
Bruce, Carol Henry, Jane Huber, 
and Sharon Piepers. 
Presid·ent Doudna has also con­
firmed the appointment of Dr. 
Waddell and four faculty repre­
sentatives nominated by the Com­
mittee of Fifteen. They are Dr. 
Catherine Smith, Theodore Her­
stand, Jacob Bennett, and Robert 
Pence. 
The Artists Series board is  
responsible for bringing to 
Eastern's campus a varil!d 
schedule of programs. In past 
years many of the world'!! 
outstanding entertainers have 
appeared. 
In addition to the appointed 
student-faculty board, all stu­
dents interested in the activities 
of the artists series are encour­
aged to petition for membership . 
Petition forms may be obtained 
from Dr. Waddell in room 210 of 
the Science building or from the 
office of the Dean of Men. 
Deadline for return of Pe­
titions is Friday, it  was an­
nounced after the group's ini­
tial meeting yesterday. 
KURR'S \YHITEHOUSE 
MEALS STEAKS - CHOPS 
Also 
Short O r d e rs - Founta in  Service 
NORTH S IDE SQUARE 
Famous i r fine food 
Excellent Service 
Nationally Advertised Drugs and Cosmetics 
Revlon, Faberge, Tussy, Houbigant, Tahu, 
Chanel, White Shouldets, Arpege, My Sin 
North Side Square Air Conditioned 
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Navy An nounces Exam 
For Col lege Schola rships 
Governor Attends 
Fratern ity Fete 
A side-light to Governor Strat-
ton's day at Eastern la.st Thurs­
day was his unexpected visit to -
the Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity 
house that afternoon. 
Phys ics Depa rtment  Opens Fi I h1 Se ries 
The physics department plans to 
present a series of educational 
introductory physics films be�in­
ning today. The films, requiring 
approximately 30 minutes each, 
will be shown daily at 4 : 00 p .m.  
in room 2 1 6  of  the  Science build­
ing. 
S tudents, faculty and the gen­
eral p ublic are cordially invited 
to attend the showing of any or 
all of these films.  
Applications a r e  now available 
for the U. S.  Navy's 13th an­
nual competitive examination for 
its nation-wide NROTC college 
training program, according to a 
recent announcement by the Navy 
department. 
Male citizens of the United 
States between the ages of 17 and 
21 are eligible to apply for the 
test, scheduled for December 13 ,  
1958.  Deadline for receipt of all 
applications i s  November 15 .  
Persons attaining a qualifying 
score on the college aptitude test 
will be
. 
given the Navy's midship­
men physical examination next 
February. From the pool of quali­
fied candidates remaining in com­
petition, approximately 1,800 men 
will be selected for appointment 
as  midshipmen and will enroll in 
one of the 52 colleges where a 
Na val Reserve Officers Training 
Corps is  located. 
In addition to the normal col­
lege curriculum, midshipmen in 
the regular NROTC will study a 
planned course in naval science. 
All tuition, fees, and books 
will be furnished by the 
Navy, plus an annual retainer 
pay of $600 for a maximum 
of four years. Regular 
NROTC midshipmen will 
spend part of three successive / 
summers on training cruises. 
S nyd e r 's J ewe l ry Store 
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Applications for this program 
can be obtained from Dr. William 
Miner, director of veterans ser-
vices. 
Dr. Miner has been provided 
with specific information concern­
ing the NROTC program and will 
furnish information bulletins to 
all interested students. 
The regular ROTC is maintain­
ed for the purpose of training and 
educating young men for ultimate 
commissioning as career officers 
in the Navy and Marine Corps .  
Successful candidates will 
start their naval careers in 
colleges and universities in 
1959. 
After a college education and 
substantial naval training, grad­
uates will be commissioned as reg­
ular officers in the Navy or Mar­
ine Corps for active duty with the 
United States fleets throughout 
the world. 
For those who qualify, assign­
ment to flight training will be 
available. 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
Departing from his busy sched­
ule after receiving a verbal invi­
tation, the Governor and his party 
accepted. They were met at the 
house at 907 Seventh by Teke 
President Dale Rutan and House­
mother Mrs.  Mae Van Sickle. The 
Governor shook hands and had 
pictures taken with all the mem­
bers and guests present. After 
refreshments were served and all 
introductions were made, he left 
for Springfield. 
O ther guests included President 
Quincy Doudna, Dean Hobart Hel­
ler, Dean Rudolph Anfinson, State 
Superintendent of Public Instruc­
tion Vernon Nickell, Repre�enta­
tive A.  Lincoln Stanfield, and 
other s tate officials and faculty 
members .  
-------· -- ----
Dr. Charles Hummer requests that 
all members of the university 
chorus meet in Old Aud Monday 
at 3 p .m. and Wednesday · at 4 p .m.  
to prepare for their October 5 
presentation. 
Charleston P izzeria 
7 1 6  EAST JACKSON 
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Fine Italian Foods - Sandwiches 
S p a g h etti a n d  Ravio l i  D in n e rs, Sa l a d  I nc l u d e d  
ITALIAN SPUMONI  ICE  CREAM 
P I ZZA 
Open Monday thru Saturday 4:30 to 1 2 :30 
These films cover a complete 
course in introductory physics in­
cluding 162 lecture and laboratory 
sessions supplemented by four 
introductory lectures, and three 
periods of special lessons . on the 
slide rule, algebra and trigono­
metry. 
This series of films will bring to 
the Eastern campus the skill and 
experience of one of America's 
great teachers, Dr. Harvey E. 
White, vice-chairman of the phy­
sics department, University of 
California. 
The course has been developed 
by Dr. White to provide a back• 
ground for further study of sci­
ence, and, in addition, to serve 
those who do not plan technical 
caree rs.  
A short discussion period will 
follow the showing of each film. 
Depa rtment Heads 
Na med by Doud na 
Two Eastern faculty members 
have been appointed acting de­
partment heads by President 
Quincy Doudna. 
Dr. Gladys Ekeberg will serve 
as head of the English depart­
ment during the absence of Dr. 
Eugene Waffle for the winter 
quarter of the current school year. 
An associate professor of Eng­
lish, Dr. Ekeberg came to Eastern 
in 1945.  
Dr. Lawson Marcy will  take 
over duties as head of the chem­
istry department while Dr. Harris 
Phipps is on sabbatical leave. Dr. 
Phipps' leave is for the entire 
school year. 
Dr. Marcy joined Eastern's fa. 
culty in 1944. 
LOGAN'S HARDWARE 
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P l u m bi n g  Accesso ries 
Phone DI 5-37 1 7  
TH!:Y SAID IT C:OULDNT EE DONE �Bf/TH£H'/T/S/ 
"Couldn't be done." That's what they 
told Mr. B e l l  back in 1876. B ut where 
wou l d  t h ree m i l l i o n  co l l ege! s t u d e n t s  
b e  without t h e  te lephone . . .  espec i a l ly 
on a Satu rday n ight ? Today you c a n  
make a date, o r  ta l k  to you r  fo l ks, from 
practica l ly a nywhere . . . eve n from your 
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Such an improved fi lter and more taste ! Yes, today's TI'M combines these two 
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